Career Profile

Carpenter & Joiner
Carpenters and Joiners work on a variety of residential and commercial construction projects. Using timber,
steel frames and associated products, carpenters repair, renovate or create structures.
What might a carpenter and joiner’s working day look like?
Your work will vary according to the type of job: residential construction, other construction (commercial,
industrial) or maintenance. In residential jobs you may:
+ Build the house framework, walls, roof frame and exterior finish
+ Install doors, windows, flooring, stairs, handrails, panelling, moulding and ceiling tiles
In other construction jobs you may build concrete forms, scaffolding, bridges, trestles, tunnels, shelters, towers
and other structures, or repair and maintain existing structures of all kinds. Some carpenters specialise in a
particular type of work such as framing, roofing, bench or finishing work.
As a carpenter and joiner you must be able to:
+ Read blueprints and/or get instructions from a supervisor
+ Do the layout (select materials, planning sequences and methods of work, and measure and mark materials to
avoid costly mistakes or omissions)
+ Cut and shape materials and join them with nails, screws, bolts, or glue
+ Check completed units to be sure they are level, square, plumb and the right size, shape and location
+ Estimate the quantity of materials required by proper measuring or reviewing a work order
+ Interpret drawings and blueprints and calculate the materials required
+ Work accurately and economically and follow national and local building codes
+ Provide accurate quotes
To be a successful carpenter and joiner you should:
+ Have a careful, methodical and accurate approach to work
+ Be interested in practical work and have good manual skills
+ Have an awareness of safety issues, especially for working at heights
+ Have the ability to work as part of a team and with other tradespeople
+ Be physically fit.
Where does a carpenter and joiner work?
Carpenters and joiners work inside and outdoors depending on the job they are
employed on. Joiners are mostly based in workshops while carpenters often travel
between sites once each job is complete.
SKILLS FROM SCHOOLS
What can the future hold?
If you’re ambitious and willing to work hard, there are no limits to where a career as a carpenter and joiner can
take you.

You can work as a sub-contractor or even start your own company. Many business owners, supervisors and
senior managers in the construction industry started their careers as tradespeople.
Fantastic! How do I get started?
If you’re still at school, you can enrol in the Certificate II in Building and Construction -Trades Pathway.
To become a tradesperson and get a trade certificate you’ll need to complete an apprenticeship in Carpentry,
Joinery or Carpentry and Joinery.
For further information about gaining an apprenticeship, find your nearest Apprenticeship Network Provider at
www.australianapprenticeships.gov.au or call 13 38 73.
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